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Mirror

M1 mirror is brokm, or at least it seems to be,

for todry I
Theface

I

discoaered an old man

staing back at me.

recogniryd,

But fu had hair of Sro), and thae wue twinkles around

I

waaed.
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the

e2es.

rubbed the mirror with my slewe.

No matter wltat

I

tri,ed, he

ti*Pb

wouWn't leaae.

This can't be mq I thought. I am much more saelte.
Just look at the way the bell2 hangs ousr hi"s belt!

I

also thought it was aer) qaeer

The hair stopped growing atop his ltead and was growing out

d

each ear!

Who was this impo*E and what is he doing tltue,
this man of ogt with siluu in ltis hair?

Wb ir ml mirror doing this to me?
Haaing tltis old man staing back at

me?

Rick Huntu

COFFEEAND TEA ARE FURNISHED BY SPECTRUM MEDICAL
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ALL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE A
MEMBER ORAN OSTOMATE TO ATTEND AND YOU AREALWAYS WELCOME.
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Great Falls Big Sky Informer Newsletter may be reprinted without special permission provided the source is acknowledged.
Products displayed, described, demonstrated, or distributed by samples at our meetings, is the newsletter, or recommended by a
member of our Association, does not constitute an endorsement of that product by the Great Falls Ostomy Association.

CONSUL;I YOUR DOCTOR before using any products or methods published in the Big Sky Informer
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Family members experience a period of adjustment to ostomies just as ostomates do. I wouid like
to share the process of adjustment I've undergone as a spouse, in order to encourage others. I hope
other loved ones con benefit from knowing the process of change I have experienced concerning my
husband, Gene's ileostomy and that they will reaJtze any guilt or pain will pass to brighter days. The
change in our lives seems so much smaller than it did a year and a half ago when my husband had
ileostomy surgery.
Looking back on the process of acceptance, I can see different stages much as one experiences in
bereavement. DENIAL - For the year prior to Gene's surgery we both denied its necessity. I tended
to slip back and forth between denial and anger. I was angry that he was denying the inevitable then I would deny it. When he actually had the operation, I tried to act like nothing had happened.
I refused to look at his stoma and wanted nothing to do with the Ostomy Association. This was
a mistake. Now I see there were avenues of emotional support the Association had to offer; but I
was pretty stubborn. ANGER - I had little support here in our home community as we were fuitty
new in the area and I got into some pretty traumatic emotional problems. I became very angry
and withdrawn and had to rely on professional help to bring me around to the bargaining stage.
BARGAIMNG - I was angry with Gene for something he had no control over. Once I admitted that,
I was witling to talk with him about compensating for his stoma. I was expecting him to somehow
be a better husband to make up for "what he was putting ME through". When I could have been
a staunch support for him, I was expecting HIM to consider ME. Thank goodness he had his ET
nurse) the doctors, and the Ostomy Association to help him. DEPRESSION - I finally reached the
depression state and spent a lot of time sleeping. It *as diflficult to do housework. I started to feel
gurlty about not giving him more support and for being so upset with the procedure that worid put an
end to the dreaded ulcerative colitis he had suffered with for ten years, and procedure which would
probably save his life. ACCEPTANCE - Now I am more accepting of his ileostomy. I will someday
make some fancy pouch covers maybe A Santa Claus! Seeing how will other ostomates get along in
the world has been encouraging to me. What has happened is not something terrible, but something
life giving and wonderful.
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firra,y help postpone rnernory decline from Wtitt

Eating berries

Cornell Medical College, Womm's Nutrition

Connection

Women who consumed two or more serving of strawberries and blueberries each week were able to
avoid memory problems for and average of 2.5 years longer than women who didn't regularly eat
berries, according to a study findings published in the Annals of J{eurolog. Between 1995 and 2001,
memory was measured at two-year intervals in 16,010 older women(mean age 7 4) paracipating
in the Nurses' Health Study. Researchers attributed the beneficial effects of berries to flavonoids,
antioxidants that are believed to combat the inflammation that has been linked to cognitive decline.
Vitarnin D3 supplernents yield rnore health benefits. Vitamin D3 supplements provide more
health benefits than vitamin D2 suppiements, according to research from the American Journal of Clinical
Jt[utrition. Researchers found that people who take D3 have higher vitamin D levels in their blood,
indicating that the body ore effectively converts this form of D into the hormone responsible for health
benefits. Natural sourced of D include some foods, such as seafood and eggs, and exposure to sunlight,
but many foods are fortified with D, usually in the form of D2. No*, the researchers are studying
whether D3 in fortified foods produces better heaith.

Know When you are Dehydrated.
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The human body is composed of more than 50olo water. Drinking adequate amounts of water is
essential for maintaining adequate blood voiume and its flow to such vital organs as the brain ad the
kidneys. AIso, it is important for maintaining optimal function in the cells of the body.
Dehydration can be defined as a signfficant decrease in the total water content of the body. It occurs
when the rate of water intake (mostly by mouth) is lower than the rate of losing water from your body
(urine, skin, lungs, gastrointestinal tract). When you lose a significant quantity of water, you begin to
develop symptoms and signs of dehydration. Some of these are nonspecific, such as dizziness upon
sitting or standing up from a l)tng position.
Why should you be worried about becoming dehydrated, the voiume of circulating blood decreases,
and this in turn decreases the flow of blood to your vitai organs. Not only is the blood flow a major
problem, but as you become dehydrated, you lose water and two minerals (potassium and sodium),
which are essential for optimal functioning of the body.
If dehydration is mild, you might try re hydrate yourself by taking Gatorade, or a similar drink slowly.
In addition to water, Gatorade contains important electrolytes (sodium and potassium) that the body
loses through vomiting or diarrhea.
When must you seek medical attention for dehydration? All situations which indicate concern about
maintaining adequate hydration are significant. They include, but are not limited to, profuse diarrhea,
proracted vomiting (unable to keep down liquids) ad a very high fever. Obviously, if you develop
any of the signs of dehydration, you should be concerned. Urgent attention to the problems should
not only involve treating the underlying causes, but replacing the liquids, if adequate replacement
by mouth is not feasible. While there are no clear-cut guidelines as to when you should seek medical
attention, if any of the above concerns exist, the best advice is to check with your doctor before
complications develop.
(Editor's Note; As an ileostomate with avery short small bowel, I find that my first indication of
dehydration is my fingers begin cramping, even when holding a book or newspaper. AIso, urine color
is a good indication of dehydration - darker means you need more water.
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Wellness Made Easy fom UC Bakelel Wellness lztter

. More evidence t}olat a Mediterranenn-style diet can help reduce age-related cognitive
decline: Older people who follow this eating pattern have less age-related brain shrinkage(atrophy),
according to a recent study in the journalNeurologt Researchers correlated the dietary habits of 967
Scottish people in their eariy seventies with changes seen on MRI brain scans over a three-year period.
Those who most closely followed a Mediterranean-style diet lost much less brain volume than those
who adhered least to the diet. The key elements of the diet are a high intake of fruits, vegetables, and
legumes; moderate intake of fish, nuts, whole grains, and wine; and iow intake of red or processed
meats.

Word from Andy Rooney l've Learned -Thot the best closs room in the world is of the feet of
on elderly person. - Thot just on person soying to me, "You've mode my doy!" mokes my doy. - Thot
being kind is mo?e importont thon being righl. - Thot hoving o child foll osleep in your orms is one
of the most peaceful feeling in the world. - That money doesn't buy closs. - Thot no matter how
serious you life requires you to be, everyone needs a f riend to oct goofy with. - Thqt to ignore the
focts does not change the focts.

Donna Grosier, RN

Wound,/Ostomy Nurse
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3O15 18'r'Avenuc South, Great Falls,

DU*able MediGal'Equipmeqt
. Ostomy Supplies
. Specialty Walkers
. Ambulatory Aids
r Bathroom Aids
. Prosthetics
. Specialty Wheel Chairs

Don't let a wound
stand in your way!
The experts at Benefis Wound C,are
will provide you with an individualized
treatment plan that can radically
speed up the healing process
so that you can start living again.
5OO 15th Avenue

FREE DELIVERY IN GREAT FALLS

. Great Falls, Montana
40'6.727.9,3.22
ben ef is.org./s pectru m

South o_Great Falls, Montana

2924 loth Ave South

406.455.2688

benefis.orglwound
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WOUND CARE
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SPECTRUM MEDICAL
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Lifeline with AutoAlert medical alert
pendant calls for help even when you can't.
Lifeline HomeSafe advanced wireless
system, no home phone needed.
Benefis Medication Dispenser provides
the right medication at the right time.

"

Home Health Services
o Skilled Nursing Care
. Physical Therapy
o Occupational Therapy
. Speech Therapy
. Medical Social Services
. Home lnfusion Services
. Foot Care Clinics
29OO lOth Ave

\s,

So don't wait! Call

(406) 4ss-s83e
(8OO)

South
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Great Falls, Montana

406.453.0360
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benef is.org/spectrum
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SPECTRUM MEDICAL

Acidic LIrine and its Irnportance for lJrostornates
Ostoryt Nutrition and More b7 Alltn I Price , UOAA Updatt
Urine odor from the urostomy pouch indicates possible infection. More often this is due to stale
alkaline urine residue (or poor hygiene). Although some medications or foods will produce odor in
the urine. Acidic urine tends to keep bacteria down, thereby reducing the incidence of infection, and
decrease urine.

In chemistry "pH" defines the degree of acidity or alkalinity of substance. When food you eat is
burned in the body, it yields a mineral residue called "ash." This ash can be either acid or basic
(alkaline) in reaction depending on whether the food burned contains mostly acidic or basic ions.
The reaction of urine can be definitely changed by foods. Most fruits and vegetables actually give an
alkalinized ash and tend to alkaline the urine. Meats and cereals will usually produce an acidic ash
that will acidify urine. By taking Vitamin C (ascorbic acid), one can acidify urine pH. The normal
dosage is 20 mg. four times daily. Do not take the total daily amount all at once. Several doses a day
gives the best result. High alkaline urine may cause stoma stenosis or the narrowing of the stoma
opening, often caused by bacteria in alkaline urine. High alkaline may also case blockage of urine and
subsequent ureteral and kidney damage.
Persons with urostomies should maintain acid urine with a pH of 5.5 to 5.0. This range can be
determined by dipping nitracine (litmus)paper into a drop of fresh (not from the pouch) urine that
has come directly from the stoma. Never take a urine sample from the urostomy pouch. Stale urine is
almost always alkaline.
Urine: 0.05% Ammonia; 0.18% Sulpltate; 0.12% Phospltate; 0.6% Chhride; 0.013 Magneium;
0.015%Calcium; 0.6% Potassium; 0.1% Sodium; 0.1% Creatinine: 0.03% Uric acid;2% Ueq 95% Wabr
*{€***rF*****{<****{<**{.{<***x**{<{<{<x<**r€******{<*:l€{<**r<{<*:******:l€rf

\,Vsllness Made Easy fiom UC Baketey Wellness btur

. If you see the clairn that a dietary supplernent is rnade in an .'FDA- approved" lab
or other facility, don't believe it. The FDA doesn't "approve" uny type of facility or company,
and it doesn't review and approve the supplements themselves. Similarly, be skeptical when medical
devices (such as laser devices to grow hair or treat toenail fungus) claim to be FDA-approved. Unlike
new drugs, most devices are just "cleared" by the FDA, which merely means they are "substantially
equivalent" to similar devices already on the market, not that they necessarily work. For more about
what the FDA does and does not approve, go to tinyurl.com/approvalFDA
. If you have osteoarthritis of the knee, consider taking up tai chi, the traditional Chinese
mind-body practice that combines meditation with slow graceful movements. It is at least as effective
as standard physical therapy, according to a study of 204 people with knee arthritis( average age 60),
conducted at Tufts Medical Center in Boston and published in the Annals of Internal Medicine. Half of
the participants did tai chi exercise twice a week for 12 weeks; the other half was assigned physical
therapy (hands-on treatment plus exercise) for six weeks, followed by monitored home exercise for six
weeks. Both groups were encouraged to continue their exercise for another 40 weeks, both groups
had substantial reductions in pain and improved physical functioning which were maintained for the
rest of the year. The tai chi group showed greater improvements in depression syrnptoms and overail

quality of life.

wE DON'T HAVE LOTS & LOTS of FRIENDS...JUST GOOD FRIENDS.
A farmer had some puppies he needed to seli. He painted a sign advertising the 4 pups and set about
nailing it to a post on the edge of his yard. As he was driving the last nail into the post, he felt a tug on
his overalls. He looked down into the eyes of a little boy.
"Mister," he said, "I want to buy one of your puppies."
"Well," said the farmer, as he rubbed the sweat offthe back of his neck, "These puppies come from
fine parents and cost a good deal of money."
The boy dropped his head for moment. Then reaching deep into his pocket, he pulled out a handful
of change and held it up to the farmer. "I've got thirry-nine cents. Is that enough to take a look?"
"Sure," said the farmer. And with that he Iet out a whistle. "Here, Dolly!" He called.
Out from the doghouse and down the ramp ran Doily followed by four little balls of fur.
The little boy pressed his face against the chain link fence. His eyes danced with delight. As the dogs
made their way to the fence, the little boy noticed something else stirring inside the doghouse.
Slowly another little ball appeared, this one noticeably smaller. Down the ramp it slid. Then in a somewhat awkward manner, the iitde pup began hobbling toward the others, doing its best to catch up...
"f want that one," the little boy said, pointing to the runt. The farmer knelt down at the boy's side and
said, "Son, you don't want that puppy. He will never be abie to run and play with you like these other
dogs would."
With that, the litde boy stepped back from the fence, reached down, and began rolling up one leg of
his trousers. In doing so, he revealed a steel brace running down both sides of his leg attaching itseif to
a specially made shoe.
Looking back up at the Iilirer, he said, "You see siq I don't run too well myself, and he witl need
someone who understands."
With tears in his eyes, the farmer reached down and picked up the little pup. Holding it carefully, he
handed it to the little boy.
"How much?" Asked the iittle boy... "No charge," answered the farmer, "There's no charge for iove."
The world is fuit of people who need someone who understands.
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Irnportant news about afib in
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\fiornen.

uia Haruard Women's Health TVatch

Atrial fibrillation (afib) carries a greater
risk of stroke and death for women.
Men are more likely than women to
develop afib, but a new study shows
women are twice as likely to have a
stroke caused by afib than men. And
women are more likeiy to neglect the
r,varning signs of afib, feeling weak,
breathless, or unusuaily tired. If you
have any afib symptoms don'tjust
write them offas a virus, get medical

attention!
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
llbu maywishto make a $ft to the Great Falls
Ostom;r Association in the honor of a loved one'
The amount of the contribution will not be mentioned in the memorial cardwhich is sent to the
person desi$lnated by you. Please cllp the following form, complete it and return it with your
contribution. A memorial is a carin$ way to
honor someone on arly occasion....
Enclosed is a contribution of $In honor of

ALL DUES AND CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX
DEDUCTIBLE
PLEASECHECK: ILEOSTOMY
UROSTOMY
COLOSTOMY
J - POUCH

OTHER-

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
MEMBERSHIP AND NEWSLETTER $ IO.OO
GREAI FALLS OSTOMY ASSOCIAIION
P.O. BOX 6021
GREAI FALLS , MT 59406
# ##

Please send. a Memorial card to:
Na.me:

I TOID vfl'
THAT I W fiMT
l,lgv€

Address:

&rlrglil#g.

From:

t ltfiiE

Send your memorial to:

4*

"$0il8-

rireat Falls OstomY Association
.O. Box 6Oe1
ireat Falls, IWf 59400
** * * :t * ** * * ***

##### ### ## # # # ### ## # # # ## # ## ## # ## ### ##

ATTENTION NEW OSTOMATES
Six issues of out newsletter will be mailed to
new ostomates whose narnes we receive. If,
after that time you have not lndicated your
desire to join our chapter, and thereby receive

newsletter as abenef-t of membership, the
complimentary subscription will lapse. A membership dues form is printed below for you convenience.
IlIe hope you will enjoy readin$ the newsletter and that you will plan to attend at least one
chapter meeting. If we can be of any help to you,
please contact one of our members. Our officers,
their addresses and. phone numbers are printed
on the maijin$ page of each newsletter. Our
wishes for you tota,l rehabilltation!
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* ** * * * * * * * ** * * * *

A Copy of The Ostomy Book has been placed in all
local li-braries in our area' lf you have not read this
helpful book, you may wish to make a point to check
it out at your library.
The association has other publications which my be
of help to you. For more information,
CONTACT Don Foreman 622'527 4
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REMEMBER
THE PRODUCT FEIR
SEPTEMBER I OTH
MARK IT ON YOUR CEffiNDaR

.ICE PRESIDENT. - Ike Kaufman - 761-5010
ECRETARY - Don Foreman - 622-5274
REASURER - Faye King - 788-5059
EMBERSHIP-Anita Heppner 452-8301
EWSLETTER - Darlene Sanford - 761-2033
EDICALADVISORS - Donna Crosier, RN
Shannon Potter, RN
BENEFIS HEALTH SYSTEMS --- 455-5447

-

CHANGE OFADDRESS:

if possible. Contact
Membership Chairman, that will save the chapter return
Please advise us in advance,

postage address correction costs.

Name
New Address

Check the address label for the date of your
membership expires.
Please do not let financial difficulties keep you from receiving
our news letter. No one requesting membership will be turned
away. Confidentiality promised. Please drop a line to: Great
Falls Ostomy Association, c/o Anita Heppner,
P.O. Box

602l,Gre'*-'r". MT

59406

BENEFIS WEST CAMPUS:
LEWIS AND CLARK ROOM - ground floor
PROGRAM: PRODUCT TAIR
X-)Fvr)F)FlF)F)Fyr)F*>F>elFvryrvrvr)F)F)F)F)F>l->F)F)F)F)FvrvrX-*)F>&)F>F
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wish I had the
wisdom of a
ninety ysar old,
the body of a
twenty year old
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